





































































Along with the other contributors to this volume, I would humbly like 
to dedicate my essay to the memory of Prof. Kim Chトky6n,one of the 
most respected and beloved scholars of our generation. I feel deeply 
privileged to have had the opportunity to spend lengthy hours of both 
study and conversation with Prof. Kirn during my stay at the Academy of 
Korean Studies during the winter and spring of 1994. Prof. Kirn, 
affectionately known by the graduate students of the Academy as the ’old 
Buddha' was a scholar of broad learning, and a man with a gentle heart 
that continually shined out through his glowing smile. His approach to 
life was visibly imbued by the Hwa6m doctrine of harmonization that he 
was so deeply steeped in. As the first Korean Todai graduate in the field 
of Buddhist Studies, who went on to become a leading scholarly白gurein 
his homeland, he holds perhaps the greatest individual responsibility for 
the close friendship that exists between Japanese and Korean scholars 
today. We will miss him. 
